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Meetings 

7:15 PM  

Oct 10th & 24th 

Marks Street 

Senior Center,  

99 E. Marks St. 

Orlando 

(YNs at 6:45) 

 

   We’ll be returning to the park in  Sanford, Florida this year for our picnic. It is located off Oregon Ave. in 

Sanford.  It has a really nice pavilion and play area for kids. There is plenty of parking up close to the pavilion 

and of course we will have our “barbecue extraordinaire” Mr. Keith Gandy on hand to prepare your entrée as 

you request. 

   Tickets for this event are $6.00 for regular members.  Hamburgers and hot dogs for the kids $3.00 for YNs. 

You will need to  have your orders placed in advance, so make your plans to attend.  If you have  not all ready 

made arrangements to attend please let Donna know that  you are coming so that there will be enough food for 

everyone. (Both she and Chef Keith kind of keep track of the numbers so they don’t run short of anything at 

the actual event). Call her, and then mail a check or pay at the event. 

   The menu will be as we’ve done in the past with an offering of chicken, beef or fish as the entrée’ and as a 

trial, we’re canvassing to see if there is interest in crabs.  If there’s enough interest, we’ll boil up a pot full.  Be 

sure to let Donna know, (and provide a second choice, “just in case”) . Then in addition to that we will have 

all the fixings there as well. There will be baked white and sweet potatoes, onions and mushrooms,  salads and 

the other usual picnic fare. .  Bring your own steak knives, unless you  want to struggle with plastic. 

Lots of games, with prizes, of course. We’ll Start about 11:00 AM 

The Picnic, October  28th 

From the South (Via I-4) 

    

At exit 101A, take ramp right for           0.5Mi 

CR-46A toward Sanford/Heathrow 

   Turn right onto CR-46A East/HE        0.1Mi 

Thomas Jr. Parkway         

   Turn left onto CR-431B North/            1.1Mi 

Rinehart Rd. 

   Turn right onto S. Oregon Ave.            

0.4Mi 

   You have arrived at near 2197 S. Oregon   

Ave., Lowe  Ave., and the park  are on the 

left. 

From the South (via Central Florida Green-

way/Seminole Expy/SR-417 Toll N) 

 

   At Exit 54, take ramp right and       0.4Mi 

Follow signs for Rinehart Road 

   Turn Left onto CR-431B South/      0.5Mi 

Rinehart Road 

   Turn left onto S. Oregon Ave.         0.4Mi 

   Arrive at near 2197 S. Oregon Ave. 

Lowe Ave., and the park are on the left 

 

From Central Florida Greenway/Seminole 

Expessway/SR-417 Toll S 

 

   At exit 54, take ramp right and        0.5Mi 

Follow signs for Rinehart Road 

   Turn left onto CR431B South/          0.3Mi 

Rinehart Road 

   Turn left onto S. Oregon Ave.          0.4Mi 

   Arrive at near 2197 S. Oregon 

Ave., Lowe Ave. and the park  are  on the left.

From the North (via I4) 

 

   At exit 101AB, take ramp right for       2.0Mi 

SR-417 Toll South/Central Florida 

Greenway/Seminole Expy toward  

International Airports/Sanford 

   At exit 54, take ramp right and              0.5Mi 

Follow signs for Rinehart Road 

   Turn left onto CR-413B South/             0.3Mi 

Rinehart Rd. 

   Turn left onto S. Oregon Ave.               0.4Mi 

   Arrive at near 2197 S. Oregon Ave, 

Sanford, FL. Lowe Ave., and the park are on the 

left. 
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Featured Coins! 
(Oct, ‘12) 

 

    
1831 ‘Coronet Head ‘ Large Cent-Fine 15 
 
An almost-VF coin with a 25 degree counter-clockwise rotated reverse. 
 
PCGS Price Guide: $45 in Fine                 Minimum Bid: $35 
 
1889 Morgan Dollar-MSS63 
 
A better date in high grade, the 1889 issues from Philadelphia are often weakly struck 
with dull luster. 
 
This specimen has an above average strike and an exceptionally frosty glow. 
 
A few modest contact marks hold this piece from a higher grade. 
 
PCGS Price Guide $70                               Minimum Bid: $40 

Hits n Misses 
 

The first draw went to Steve Lauer, who 
chose envelope #4. It contained the certifi-
cate for a numismatic publication. The 

draw for the other Educa-
tional Publication Certificate 
went through Larry Evans 
and Steve Rahinsky. Donna 
Moon claimed it. The late 
draw took a while ...Nick 
Boyd, Stanley, Trysbiak and 
Carlton Jacobs missed, so 

David Strzalkowski took the 
silver dollar home. 
   At the early meeting;  Julia 
Childs, Steven Barr, Leroy 
Hayes, Steve Valis, Paul 
Ihrig, Mildred Haefely, James 
Still,  Lee Duncan  Dick Ral-
ston , Porter Wightman all missed. 
Jeannie Neff didn’t. 
The late draw (the silver dollar) went to 
Dick Ralston. 
 

YN Corner 
   I’ve been really busy, guys and girls ,but 
just a reminder ….. Don’t forget the picnic 
on October 28th,  (and bring your par-
ents) 
 
   Next YN meeting– October 10th at 6:45.    
 

 
 Happy Collecting! 
 

   Dan Aidif 

Mint Marks 
   Show n Tell– Some great stuff these past 

meetings-   
   Skip Pfeiffer read an article about a token 
made from the hull of the USS Constellation. 
The article ultimately wrote that the piece 
could not have come from there.  He looked 
into his collection and found that he had a 
specimen of the token. 
   CL Wyatt told of purchasing ‘silver’ dollars 
at a flea market, only to find out that they 
were very well done counterfeits.  
   Tom Palmer’s presentation, “Bust Half Dol-
lars .. A collector’s dream” was excellent. 

Coming Up 
October 28t  h– The Picnic, Derby Park-Sanford 
 
November– One meeting in November 
 
December– Only one meeting– the Holiday party 



Show News- 
 
   Special Thanks to the Set Up Crew. 
   (Gerry and Bob Russell, Skip Pfeiffer, Ron Hunter, 
Jay Dixon, Bob Wollnick and Jeff Moon) 
   I want all of you to know that this set up and Break 
down was the smoothest of any that we’ve had.  We 
were able to get everything into the building and set 
out in plenty of time before dealers arrived for move 
in.  Skip and Ron were a great help setting out all of 

the cases and lights that had been rented. Gerry did the count of all the tables and 
chairs, Both Bobs sold early bird passes on 
Thursday which was a big help. Dan, Jay,  
Gerry, Jeanie and David were a huge help 
in getting table covers, cases & lights back 
into their proper places after the show so 
they could be loaded up by Don, Jay, Ron 
and Frank. All in all everyone did a great 
job of helping with the nuts and bolts of the 
show.  I say this every time ….. Folks,  I  
could not do it without each and every one 
of you! Thanks so much for your time and 
efforts to make our show the success that it 
was! 
 

Additionally 
 

   Thank you and my appreciation to the following volunteers 
without who the show would not have been as smooth:David 
Gold, Joe Apfl, Alan Gorewitz, Dan Knapp, Gerry Russell, 
Jay Dixon,  Bob Cole, Bob Wollnick, Margaret Anderson, 
Jim Hancock, Eva Poland, David Elliott, David Mynchen-
berg, Lee Brown, Ron Hunter. 
 
   One Silver coin was claimed from the tub of “give away 

coins” by Alan Morgan of Telstar Coins. 
 
   Raffle ticket sales were down, but not due to any lack of effort on the volunteers’ 
part. People were just not buying. 



CfCC 
PO Box 568061 
Orlando, FL 32856-8061 

 
The Club Show Calendar        

       .  
       
      

 
     Oct 14th, 2012, Melbourne-South Brevard Coin Club and the Missile Stamp Clubs 
Second Sunday show, Eau Gallie Civic Center, 1551 Highland Ave., Melbourne 
 
     January 10-13, 2013: Orlando—58th Annual FUN Convention, Buffalo & Hobos - A 
Centennial Celebration, OCCC South Concourse, 9899 International Dr., Orlando  
 
     April 5-7, 2013-Orlando-Central Florida Coin Clubs Spring Show, Central Florida 
Fair Grounds, Hall “C”, 4603 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando           
                
      If your show isn’t listed, get a copy of the flyer to me; I’ll list it. … Ed


